BISS BY THE NUMBERS
Bias Incident Support Services Report    July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021

113 REPORTS RECEIVED
79 INCIDENTS LOGGED

* Incidents that were reported more than once account for the difference between these numbers

LOCATIONS REPORTED

Administrative Buildings: 2
Academic Buildings: 6
Residential Buildings: 2
Off Campus: 8
On Campus/Outside: 2
Online: 93

MOTIVATIONS REPORTED

- Age (1)
- Citizenship (1)
- Other (2)
- Gender (3)
- Ethnicity (3)
- Ability (3)
- National Origin (3)
- Gender Identity/Expression (6)
- Sexual Orientation (9)
- Sex (9)
- Religion (10)
- Race/Color (45)

* Incidents may have more than one reported motivation.

RESPONSE & ONGOING SUPPORT

51 trainings
82 impacted party support meetings
153 consultations with departments & groups
7 BISS Student Advisory Group meetings
17 Hate-Bias Response Team meetings
26 open support spaces for campus

If you’ve experienced hate or bias at UMD, get support by reaching out to biassupport@umd.edu or go.umd.edu/ReportBias